Chinese astronauts safely advised to return to Earth after 90 days

New Delhi, India

China on Friday announced that the mission to construct the space station was a complete success, said the head of the country’s space agency.

The Shenzhou-12 manned spaceflight mission, which entered the space station on June 17, has become life-threatening in the last 30 years. You cannot even imagine how difficult it has become to farm.
जनता को भाया सादे चार साल का योगी सरकार का रिपोर्ट कार्ड

योगी राज का 'रिपोर्ट कार्ड'

उपरोक्त के तहत, 15 करोड़ को मुफ्त मिल रहा है राशन

योगी सरकार के 4.5 साल के रिपोर्ट कार्ड पर विपरीत 'ताल' लिखा बोली- वाहु, बड़ा और लिखा बुधवार

व्यापार

पीएसएफ को इंडिस्ट्री में डब का समाप्ति करने में भी यूपी सबसे मध्यस्थ को धमल रहा है। अलग-अलग में बदला जा सकता है। भारतीय संन्यास का इसे माल करना लगाया और उगाया जा सकता है, परंतु सरकार के एक चुनौत के साथ पर राष्ट्रपति के अधिक लोगों को धन:शुल्क को जमान लगाने का नहीं। इसीलिए, ईड ऑफ़ डूइंग जबिनेस बदली। आतंक जनवेशकों को भय नहीं लगातार टेस्टिंग और वैकंसीनेशन पर उन्हें बढ़े हुए पंजतकर की जरूरत नहीं।

योगी सरकार के 4.5 साल के रिपोर्ट कार्ड पर विपरीत 'ताल' लिखा बोली- वाहु, बड़ा और लिखा बुधवार

15 करोड़ को मुफ्त मिल रहा है राशन यूपी के संगम योगी आदिवास ने सरकार की उपलब्धियों को बताया।

योगी सरकार के 4.5 साल के रिपोर्ट कार्ड पर विपरीत 'ताल' लिखा बोली- वाहु, बड़ा और लिखा बुधवार

50 डिग्री कॉलेज देगे उच्च शिक्षा को उपरांत

योगी सरकार के 4.5 साल के रिपोर्ट कार्ड पर विपरीत 'ताल' लिखा बोली- वाहु, बड़ा और लिखा बुधवार

सभी स्कूलों, कॉलेजों में बनाए आराम बाटिका
न्यू दिल्ली: दिल्ली-गुरुग्राम सीडीएम योगी आदित्यनाथ ने अंतरराष्ट्रीय फ्रीडम एक्स्प्रेस एंटर्न्स मॉल और दील्डी लाइन एंटर्न्स - 15 में दिखाया है सबके साथ

न्यू दिल्ली: दिल्ली-गुरुग्राम सीडीएम योगी आदित्यनाथ ने अंतरराष्ट्रीय फ्रीडम एक्स्प्रेस एंटर्न्स मॉल और दील्डी लाइन एंटर्न्स - 15 में दिखाया है सबके साथ खड़ी है सरकार, आधुनिक इकाइयों की समस्याओं के समाधान की नई पहल

एमएसएमए ऑडिविटल /एप

एमएसएमए साइपरोटल /एप की विशेषताएं

- एमएसएमए की स्वागत का पूर्ण मार्गदर्श - उपजोन एक निवेदन में आसान - स्वारूप समस्या निपटान में सहायक - एमएसएमए की समस्या समाधान - विविध प्रकार बिजनेस में मोबाइल एप्प फर्स्ट रूप से विदेशी आधुनिक उद्योगों की जानकारी

अधिक जानकारी के लिए www.memesath.in पर विवरण देखें।
- डिजाइन आं : 1800-1800-888
India's options in Afghanistan

Despite India's top experts on Afghanistan, led by former Secretary in the External Affairs Ministry and former Ambassador to Kabul, Vivek Katju constantly pleading for opening back channels with the Taliban during the US-Taliban negotiations at Doha, our Government displayed lack of appreciation of the impending events of far reaching implications. The result is we lost quite a ground and all what we achieved during the last 20 years, spending over 2 billion Dollars has been lost and our biggest adversary, Pakistan has gained the most.

One of these groups was the Al Qaeda. The Soviet Union collapsed and it withdrew from Afghanistan. The US thought that their objective was achieved and they withdrew. The heavily armed Mujahideen groups and warlords started fighting among themselves to appropriate as much as territory they could occupy. The civil war resulted in large scale destruction and absolute chaos. Most of the destruction in Kabul and other cities were suffered during the civil war. People got fed up with the Mujahideen. In this vacuum, Pakistan created Taliban and pushed them into Afghanistan. Pakistan had large madrassas (Taliba) trained in their madrasas who had nothing else to do. Initially the Taliban (pursuit of Talib) were welcomed by the people as they restored some order. Even people like Hamid Karzai supported them. But when they imposed the Sharia law and its harsh implementation, the people turned against them but were helpless. All these happenings resulted in complete alienation of Pakistan from India.

Taliban's return has now turned against the US and its allies while waiting and watching the situation, before recognising the new regime, we need to establish contacts. India is one of the few countries which has huge surplus in food grains. We can offer wheat and medicines to help the Afghan people who are facing starvation and disease.

Most of Baradar's fighters come from Popalzai and its sub tribes. Karzai thus enjoys good influence over Mullah Baradar group. Dr Abdullah is a Pashtun of Tajik origin having good support among Pashtuns. II ports of both Karzai and Abdullah were frustrated by the ISI which sided with Mullah Baradar and installed a government. This situation, before creating an inclusive government, the Hizb-e-Islami getting full control. It is now Pakistan's proxy. Even Hamid Karzai and Dr Abdullah are reported to be under house arrest.

Road Ahead

The next step is to resume work on the ongoing development projects which the Taliban leadership has already indicated. India is the biggest importer of dry goods from Afghanistan. The trade is required to be resumed. These steps can go a long way in reviving people to people interaction and safeguard Indian interests in Afghanistan and the region as a whole.
Climate Change, A Glaring Reality for Farmers in Uttarakhand

Sahitha Iyer, Mumbai

Farmers are being forced to migrate from the beautiful Himalayan Uttarakhand. Here is why.

A majority of people in Uttarakhand live in rural areas and 71% depend on rainfall agriculture, practiced through terrace farming on hilly terrain.

Climate change in Uttarakhand is increasingly forcing people to abandon their ancestral farms in high altitudes and move to the plains over the next few years...

Haimanti Joshi, a resident of little village in Uttarakhand called Almora. In addition to the stories of lived experiences of village folk battling climate change, Germany-based Potdam Institute for Climate Impact Research and The Energy and Resources Institute in New Delhi have forecasted the terrible impact of climate change on the state's hilly regions.

Changing temperatures, upward-moving snowlines, receding glaciers, erratic rainfall, and changing cropping seasons are becoming common phenomena, as well as expensive for farmers in Uttarakhand.

These variations in climate have particularly affected marginalized communities in Uttarakhand. Women farmers who relied on their farms for sustenance speak of how industrial projects and climate change have run the rivers dry, making it incredibly difficult to feed and rear cattle.

When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows? says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai. She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years?"

When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows? says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai.

She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years? Nobody from my family lives in Ranikhet anymore, everyone lives here now, in Mumbai.

Highways and markets once packed with fresh harvest are now slowly diminishing, as profits dim too. And amongst the most disenchanted are the youth of Uttarakhand, who are migrating to bustling cities in nearby states, leaving their farming roots behind.

According to the Rural Development and Migration Commission, Uttarakhand, the inability to diversify livelihoods in rural areas is the biggest factor pushing out migration (50%), followed by lack of educational institutions (15%) and healthcare facilities (9%). This fury of abandonment and migration has resulted in a record high number of ghost towns in Uttarakhand.

Massive empty fields that once housed scores of workers in Mumbai are now slowly disappearing, as profits diminishing. How many ghost towns if we realise we are heading towards a climate catastrophe, and the time to act is now?

"When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows?" says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai. She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years?"

When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows? says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai. She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years?"

Nobody from my family lives in Ranikhet anymore, everyone lives here now, in Mumbai.

"When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows?" says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai. She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years?"

When we go back to our villages, there's barely any potable water for us to drink, how do we feed our cows? says Rani, a 24 year old migrant worker in Mumbai. She adds further, "I visited my village last year for the first time after I got married. During the month of November, I required no more than a simple Kameez. When I was young, we used to build snow castles, but I don't know what's going to happen in a few years?"

Nobody from my family lives in Ranikhet anymore, everyone lives here now, in Mumbai.
Police reviews security in meet with states

NEW DELHI: To discuss the security scenario, the Delhi Police on Friday held a security meeting with the top police officials of all states and union territories in the national Capital. Police said that the meeting was called to discuss the issue of terror and the security scenario in the neighbouring States. The Afghan situation after the Taliban took over the country was also on the agenda, said a senior police official.

Over 25,000 vaccinations every day in India

NEW DELHI: Prime Minister Sri M. Vishwakarma on Saturday said that the vaccination drive was going on smoothly in the country and that it was going to achieve its target in time. He said that the Centre was making all efforts to ensure that the vaccination programme was completed on time.

Expansion of Kamnftar Metro likely to start from Nov 30

KANPUR Metro likely to start from Nov 30

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE DECREASED FROM 7% IN 2016 TO 4.5% IN 2021

LUCKNOW: Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath on Saturday said that the state’s unemployment rate had come down from 7% in 2016 to 4.5% in 2021. He said that the state was on the path to becoming a self-reliant state and that it was working towards becoming an economic powerhouse.

Kantha Cabinet

The Nepali Government led by Prime Minister Sushil Koirala is facing its first Cabinet reshuffle with five ministers.

Pradaresh: PM New Delhi

Prime Minister Yogi Adityanath on Saturday said that the vision of making New Delhi a world-class city was on track and that the city was moving towards becoming the capital of India.

Kanpur Metro likely to start from Nov 30

The Kanpur Metro is likely to start operations from November 30, 2021. The Kanpur Metro launch was supervised by Prime Minister Yogi Adityanath.

Yogi added.

With the help of metro rail, Kanpur city will provide a safe and convenient environment for all residents of the city. Under the commitment of the Prime Minister, the Kanpur Metro project will be completed on time.
Even political activities have also come back to life after two years. All leaders of prominent political parties essayed to get back to their electioneering after enactment of Article 370 were released by October 2020. They have joined hands under a body called the Hurriyat Alliance to pursue their demands for reinstatement of article 370, restoration of statehood to Jammu and Kashmir and hold elections before delimitation. The Congress and the newly formed Apni Party have also dissociated from the Alliance though its main demands.

A Delimitation Commission has toured different areas of the state and its report may come in the next couple of months. Will the delimitation be without a fresh Census, is a point being debated by political parties. National Conference and the Peoples Democratic Party have challenged the abrogation of Article 370 in the Supreme Court. Anarty decision on that is not likely. Elections have also been held for the District Development Councils and the Gujjari Alliance made considerable foray in Kashmir valley. Some notable entrants have helped solve human rights issues. The West Pakistan refugees have got their domicile certificates entitling them to vote in state assembly elections, and apply for jobs in the government. Also property rights have been conferred on daughters of the state, making a non-substantive change.

Rehabilitation of migrant Kashmiri Pandits back in the Kashmir valley has been much more smooth. Though about 4000 youths have joined their tribe in the valley. A sizable number of youths from the valley have joined the security forces. A batch of about 400 youths recently passed out after their training to join the Jammu and Kashmir Light infantry regiment. Some incentives have been announced for investment in industries in the state but it is yet to materialize. While things seem to be turning to normal in the Kashmir valley, a deep sense of alienation still prevails among the masses. Soon after the abrogation of Article 370, then Governor VP Singh Badnore cited 50,000 jobs will be provided to youth in a couple of months. That hasn’t happened. Militant violence has significantly declined but youth still continue to join the militant ranks.

Recent incidents of Drone attacks on Jammu Air Force station is an ominous development on the security front. Return of the Taliban in Afghanistan and possible fallout on situation in Jammu and Kashmir is also a matter of concern for which appropriate response would have to be called at time. The political vacuum in the state is a dangerous thing. If government of India does not take a stand on Kashmir and Jammu may be under a Union Territory status to begin with. The Centre can of course keep the law and order under its control. It may be noted that the militancy doesn’t happen by itself but local political interference.

Amarjit Singh
apostlebr16@gmail.com
(The article is being written by Me of Jammu and Kashmir Province of Rashtriya Swayam Sevak Sangh)

PM Modi said 50,000 jobs will be provided to youth in a couple of months. That hasn’t happened. Militant violence has significantly declined but youth still continue to join the militant ranks.
Editorial
Poll Bugle in UP

The possibility to pause live events, movie premiers and movie shoots definitely has taken a toll on the film industry, however, the rising popularity of the OTT platforms is no less than a blessing for the silver screens. OTT bypassed the theatrical movie releases and started getting mainstream films on their platforms to help the content reach to millions of audiences for a fraction of the cost. While producers preferred OTT for a quick return on their investments, the theatre owners faced losses for the premium infrastructures they built to please the customers. OTT platforms are not only giving tough competition to the theatres but also increasing the popularity of the OTT platforms. The revolution has started with the OTT platforms taking over the film industry and has opened doors for the govt to consider the infrastructures they built to please the customers. OTT has made it more than a blessing for the entire industry and has opened doors for the govt to consider the infrastructures they built to please the customers.

Poll Bugle in UP

State assembly holds strength in sending the biggest contingent of 31 government. In the absence of a formidable challenger from opposition, Uttar Pradesh along with Goa, Gujarat, Himachal Pradesh government.

In recent years, emergence of Bengals. Though the film fraternity went through an entire industry shift, watching a movie in any traditional format, knowing fully well that revenue sources are scarce and the publication needs to stand on its own two feet to continue publishing.

But we in the Freedom Express have taken a brave initiative to launch a weekly news magazine in the traditional format, knowing fully well that revenue sources are scarce and the publication needs to stand on its own two feet to continue publishing.

OTT platforms are not only giving tough competition to the theatres but also increasing the popularity of the OTT platforms. The revolution has started with the OTT platforms taking over the film industry and has opened doors for the govt to consider the infrastructures they built to please the customers. OTT has made it more than a blessing for the entire industry and has opened doors for the govt to consider the infrastructures they built to please the customers.
Between 1981 and 1996 in a business family, chances are everyone from your great-grandfather to your father and uncles would have worked under the same roof. However, being a millennial your exposure to the world, a sense of new passions and possibilities and the desire to stay away from family-driven created because of a common nest of finance, would dissuade you from joining your family business.

According to a research study done by Thomas M. Zeitzick and Philipp Steger, only 4.9 percent of millennials like to join their generational businesses, despite their global vision, comprehensive approach. It is the 4th Generation Partner Satyendar Jain who decided to come back to the family business.
The 2022 elections proved to be a repeat of the previous four state polls (2002, 2007, 2012, and 2017) as the BJP and Congress party continued to emerge as the dominant forces in Uttarakhand. The polls highlighted several key issues that have been aggravating the electorate for the past few years, such as unemployment, water, electricity, and education. The contrast between the two major parties was evident, with the challenge of political leaders to win the confidence of voters. The outcome of the elections was expected to be a straight fight between the two parties, as the opposition was absent in the fray. The BJP and Congress are the only two mainstream parties in the state, and their share of the vote was expected to be slightly different from the previous four polls.

The BJP, led by CEO, Sanjeev Singh Jha, and Congress, led by Arvind Kejriwal, have been fighting for the support of the electorate in Uttarakhand. The BJP's campaign focused on development and job creation, while Congress emphasized education and health. The parties have been running on a slogan of change, promising better governance and a new paradigm in state politics. The BJP has also highlighted its role in the development of the state under the leadership of M. L. Bhupendra Singh, the CM of Uttarakhand.

The results of the 2022 elections in Uttarakhand were announced on September 14, 2022. The BJP emerged as the single largest party, winning 89 seats out of 126, while Congress won 37 seats. Other parties won 3 seats. The BJP's victory in the elections was a significant win for the party, as it solidified its position as the dominant force in the state. The results were a testament to the party's focus on development and job creation, as it highlighted the need for elected representatives to focus on the development of the state.

The BJP's win in the elections was a significant win for the party, as it solidified its position as the dominant force in the state. The results were a testament to the party's focus on development and job creation, as it highlighted the need for elected representatives to focus on the development of the state.
Shastri gears up for end of India tenure

Shiva sails into last 16, Gaurav Bidhuri bows out of National Championships

Five-time Asian medallist Shiva Thapa (83.5kg) added his name to the list of finalists on Friday after a thrilling quarter-final with a 4-1 victory over Pakistan’s 2003 champion. An 18-year-old from Assam, Thapa knocked out Imran Ali to make history in the opening round of his Asian youth Games campaign. He then went on to win 3-0 in the semi-final against Shahib Pasha of Bangladesh before paving the way for final glories with an opening loss in the men’s weight category. Thapa’s win was the unlikeliest of results as he had bounced the idea off Virat months before and told the selectors: “Do not unleash him in India. I don’t want the world to see him in Test cricket before Cape Town.”

The 23-year-old start-up specialist cruised home in 4:05.39 to erase the mark set by Sung R. Kri at 4:06.33 in the Games in Busan in 2002.

By Jitender Brahmbhatt

New Zealand have called off their white-ball tour of Pakistan after security concerns ahead of the first Test ODIs at Pindi Cricket Ground.

Rawalpindi, Friday New Zealand were visiting Pakistan for the first time in 18 years as part of anonga-ball tour of three ODIs and two T20Is. They arrived last Friday.

Players and support staff from both sides had been kept in the dark about travel arrangements until the advice they were receiving was not confirmed. Players and support staff from both sides had been kept in the dark about travel arrangements until the advice they were receiving was not confirmed.

However, following an escalation in the New Zealand Government’s travel levels for Pakistan, and advice from NZC security advisors on the ground, the team has been decided the BLACKCAPS will not travel to Pakistan.

Arrangements are now being made for the team to head home after Australia in November in 2022.

Earlier today, New Zealand Cricket informed us they had lifted the security threat nor the commentators.

NZC also said it will not comment on the details of the security breach nor the updated arrangements for the departing squad.

Pakistan Cricket Board and Pakistan Government made full security preparations for all visiting teams. We have assured the New Zealand Cricket of the same.
Overcoming COVID vaccines hesitancy

Tea Garden workers in Darjeeling hills get inoculated in large numbers

Dimay Bhaduri

Darjeeling, West Bengal: Knowing the importance of vaccines to combat the spread of COVID-19, people from tea gardens in Darjeeling are participating in large numbers in the inoculation drive to get them vaccinated. Tribal population is found in and around tea plantations in the district. As per official data, many people have died while several others were admitted to hospitals during the second wave of the pandemic. Most of them work at several tea gardens under the Darjeeling district. However, fake news on social media is leading to vaccine hesitancy among tea garden workers. Several people were skeptical about taking jab initially but now tea workers are ready to take vaccines as they realize it can save their lives. But now the problem is those who are above 45 years are not vaccinated. Several people were skeptical about taking jab initially but now tea workers are ready to take vaccines as they realize it can save their lives. But now the problem is those who are above 45 years are not vaccinated.

Tea Garden workers from Ringtong, Kalej Valley, and surrounding areas depend on a single public health center at Sonada and there is no specific schedule for weekly vaccination. “Last Monday around six thousand people gathered at the PHC and hardly hundred people got their vaccines, the rest have no idea when they will get their vaccines. Companies and health departments must set up their camps inside tea gardens to ensure full coverage of the vaccination program,” he added.

Devin Gurung, a social worker based in Darjeeling said that there is a dear digital divide in the hills. “People in the town can easily get their vaccines as they have their smartphones and they know how to book slots but people in remote tea gardens hardly have access to internet connections. So they are unable to schedule their slots,” he said. Not only access to the internet is a problem but also lack of access to medical facilities in the hills which delays the process as he claimed.

Aid workers say reaching vaccines to elderly people living at remote hilly hamlets is challenging for them during monsoon. Darjeeling-based aid organization Edward Foundation spokesperson said, “Hundreds of elderly and disabled still remain unvaccinated in hills due to barriers such as lack of access, affordability, and poor health infrastructure.”

Tea Garden workers from Ringtong, Kalej Valley, and surrounding areas depend on a single public health center at Sonada and there is no specific schedule for weekly vaccination. “Last Monday around six thousand people gathered at the PHC and hardly hundred people got their vaccines, the rest have no idea when they will get their vaccines. Companies and health departments must set up their camps inside tea gardens to ensure full coverage of the vaccination program,” he added.

Tanmoy Bhaduri is Kolkata based independent journalist focuses on social, cultural and environmental issues. He tweets @tanmoy_jh